
Cleb~,mny for Prison-
er, Intimnates Delay.

6mNWIWt today that ho wUl take
,w estaa " euessi w esty fw
pOlia prisbow umtil the United
stu ip-hamuny at peace witb
tho, -eral POwrs.

AUCEavus DLEGATroN.
The President received a delega-

tion which made a pleU for general
amnesty, but gave strong indication
that he oentemplates no action along
this line at this time and that he
would $rot aimit a declaration of the
end 6f the state of war before- mov.
ing with regard to sosealled political
prisonera.
The delegation which Called uponthe Preident consised of Morris

party; the Rev. Norman Thomas.
Jackson Ralston. attorney for the
Aumerloan Federation of Labor; Miss
Relen Todd. and Alfred Silver. of
Now York.

LIeTENB A'TENTIVULT.
The President listened attentivelyto the appeal for amnesty, members

of the delegation stated, and appeared
greatly interested, asking questions
a* fre uent intervals.
The fact that the United States is

still at war was emphaeled by the
I Preedent. and members of the- dele-gatlon stated that he plainly indicated
that he. does not believe he can act
upon amnesty while this country is
till technically at war.
The Department of Justice 'alreadyhas some of the cases of politicalrisoners, notably that of Eugene V.
bs, under consideration, the Presi-

dent said.
CLEMENCY 15 URGED.

The appeal for Presidential cem-
ency was made to the President on
* e ground of "nanltarian, moral*dmd legal right according to a
statem"nt issuA m the Rev. Dr.
Thomas. It w nted out to thePresident that i-caled political
risoners were vieted no: of bay-

Ing committed overt acta, but of hav-
Ong expressed their honest belief.
'which belief the government held to
be Injurious to the war policy. Court
decisions and precedentaf were cited tothe Presi tnt.
The Pre dent informed the com-

nittee that he was glad to have their
views, and that he appreciated-"frank
discussion" of the subjeet.
The committee, after leaving the!White Ihouse. called upon Attornty

Gegeral Daugherty.
Nearly 600 deleg etaare here for

the general amnesty parade this aft.
ernoon, when the entire group -vlll
6natch to the Capitol to present a
number of petitions to Congress.
Tonight a mana meeting o fthe dele-

gates will be held at the Masonic Tem-
pie. Addresses will be delivd by
John Haynes Holmes. Senator Joseph
I. France. James H. Maurer. of the
Pennsylvania Federation of Laher,
and Meyer London. Socialist Congrenn-
man.
Tomorrow, smaller delegg~tions will

visit ongressmen from their own dis.

tricts.
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2WASHINGTONMIS
IN PAULIST CHORlS

Rev. W. J. Finn, Conductor, and
John Finnegan, Soloist, Saw

First Triumphs Here.
Two men of national fane in the

world of music, who saw their fifiret
triumphs as Washington boys, will
be heard again by music lovers of the
National Capital tomorrow" evening
when the Paulist Choristers offer a

concert at the Catholio University.
The two Washington men with the

choristers fre the Rev. William
Joseph Finn. C. S. P.. the conductor.
and John Finnegan. the tenor soloist.
Both men took leading parts in the
musical life of Washington some years
ago, and are well known in musical
oircir here today.
Father Finn is best remembered.

perhaps. as the organisexr of the
boys' and men's choir at St. Paul's
atholic Church, Fifteenth and V
streets northwest. He also served in
this city as organist at St. Paul's and
at Diinity Hall. His aunt, Sister Pau-
lina, is teacher of literature in the
convent in Thirty-fifth street, George-
town.
Father Finn joined the Paulist

Fathers In September, 1900. having
been graduated the preceding June
from St. Charles' pollege. Ellicott
City. Md. He at once became active
in the musical life of Washington, his
first important work being the direc-
tion of the music at the dedication of
Trinity College, in November, 1900.
He also composed the music for the
first class day at Trinity College. in
June. 1904.
John Finnegan, known today as

New Yoril's famous lyric teeor. came
t i Washington when a boy and accept-
ed employment in the Government.
Hils promise as a singer soon was dis-
covered and he was appointed tenor
soloist at St. Aloysius Church in North
Capitol street. While singing at St.
Aloysius. Mr. Finnegan was appointed
leading tenor of the celebrated double
quartet of the New York Cathedral.

New Prosecutor Named.
CUMBINRLAND. Md.. April t3-Fol-

lowing the written application yester
day to the court by State's Attorney
Puller Barnard. Jr., that ha be re-
lieved of his duties, due to ill-health.
George Henderson was named to act
in his stead.
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Itormy Saion In Divorce Trial.
Woman Appeahs as Star
Witness Against Wife.
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PICKs WORDS CAREU7ULV.
In tones so soft that Supreme Cosart

Fustice Finch scarcely beard her.
Kra. 41 Anquinee began her testi-
mony. She picked words carefully,flaneing at Mea. Stokes every few
inutes as though to note their of.

rect. In the glances there was a
Lightly veiled resentment at first.
and Mrs. Stokes studied her, with
lad slightly titled, as one might
Plew an extraordinary exhibit in
oublic.
Then abruptly, the young wife

laughed. It was when the witness
laid she had taken up interior decora-
tion after becoming a manicurist.
Krs. Stokes raised a gloved hand
suickly to her lips to conceal her
mrth.
Mrs. De Anquinos's eyes assumed' a

staring fixity, her pale cheeks Gamed.and thereafter the attitude of the two
women was undisguised. Caastantly
heir eyes aset across the space, and
here was that in the glances that
passed between them, which w'aS not
pleasant even for spectators to ob.
serve.

CALLS VTOKS LIAIL
The atmosphere of enmity in the

:ourt spread soon to the opposing
awyers. till at times a physical elash
ppeared imminent. Martin Littleton,
-hief counsel for Mrs. Stokes, accused
W. E. D. Stokes, who Is suing for
livorce, of signalling to the witness.
When Stokes denied it, Littleton
:alled him "an intfmous liar." The
mld man rose to reseant it. and Justice
Pinch with difficulty calmed the
,elligerants.
Meanwhile Mrs. Do Anquinos and

bre. Stokes gased steadily at each
Ather. Mrs. Do Anquinos's eyes are
-old blue, and Mrs. Stokes's are green
lecked with gold. The witness is
niddle-aged. auburn-haired and pallid
hecked. She wore a heavy cloak of
inink ornamented with clawn and
alls, over a suit of navy blue trimmed
with red stripes crossed with gold
hreads. Her hat was a brown silk
sailor, with a bunch of cherries hang-
Rg over the brim. Her stockings
were black silk, clocked with wbite.
Lnd her pumps plain patent leather.
She toyed with a beaded bag, and
Lwatch suspended from a ribbon on
ier neck as she spoke. Mrs. Stokes
smiles frequently, sometimes with lip
-urling. often with obvious scorn, but
n Mrs. De Anquinos's face sheer re-
ientment was ever dominant

MARRIED BY LI'N"'LETOW..
Littleton harried the woman merci-

essly under cross-axaminatien, for
he was the strongest witness pro-
snted by Stokes in the attack on his
wife. She has testified to having seen
ara. Stokes and Edgar T. Wallace.
-lad in negligee, and so little of that
s to be negligible. She had been so
thocked, she said, at the sight that
she had fled the room in Wallace's
partment.
So Littleton struck at her own

haracter so bitterly that Mrs. De An
ulnos quivered under the direct as-
sault. Then she fought back, now
sullenly, now venomously. There was
he suggestion of a cornered kitten in
ier struggle, and she talked a vivi.l
stream of vituperation wholly direc6-
d at Mrs Stokes, whose eaes glit-
cred contempt. *

If evidence previously brought out
ikened the trial to a boudoir farce.
esterday's testimony made one think
f what is revealed when a plank i.
suddenly lifted in the floor of a damp
cller. Littleton sought to reveal
bra. De Anquinos as the mother of
three children, on her own testimony.
though she had sworn sle was child
less. He asked her if she had ever
received gentlemen in her bath at the
Hotel Maryland, and when she an-
twered with at emphatic negative he
said:.
"Do you object to the word 'gen-
lemen't Then tell us if ,you ever
received men there,"

LAWirR oW MIS waT.
Herbert C. Smythe, counsel for
tokes. leaped to the rail with a de-
uniation of the insult, declaring
that Mrs. Stokes had never been se
treated. Littleton retorted:
"Oh. no; all you have charged
against her is three murders!'
Littleton forced into evidence a plc-
Lure show~ng three girls in lingerie
andsocks seated .on the back of a
touch with their legs crossed. Mrs.
De Anquinos said that she was ones
ofthem and that the other gIrls were
isveyn Noyes and Clara Wells Then
she commented:
"It's really a cute picture."

Box Plant to Resume Work.
WHEELING. W. Va., AprIl 13.-No-
tice has been given by the United
itates Corrugated Fiber Box Company
here, which suspended operations
ight months ago, thst it will resumu
infull next Monday. Five hundred
men will be gIven work.
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SENATE 'BACKS
HARDINGRPANS
Hapgood Finds Republican
Members Ready to Co-operate

On League Issue.

By NORMAN HAPGOO6.
President Harding confrmed his

leadership yesterday. On vast is-
sues, foreign and domest. be gave
sharply defined opinions, and they,
by no means always followed the
lines of least resistance.
Soie of the most important of

them were what he had th t out
and determined on for himself.

LEAGUE issUE aCRAPPED.
On foreign affairs he left no doubt.

He scrapped the existing covenant
of the League of Nations qntirely.
His Inaugural had already made that
policy perfectly clear, but-yesterday
he took away the last vestige of an
excuse for anybody's misunderstand-
ing him.
But the bitter-enders by no means

had their way entirely. He treated
the creation of an Association of Na-
tions as a solemn pledge of the can-
paign that.he meant to carry out. He
drove in his conviction that working
out such a plan was the Executive's
business. though when It was worked
out he would come to the Senate for
their advice, and he expected their
to-operation.

Wilson. he implied, had not suffi-
ciently co-operated with the Senate.
But it would be "equally objection-
able if Congress or the Senate should
assume the functions of the Execu-
tive."
.The purpose of this new "Interna-

tional Association for Permanent
Peace" is to "prevent war, preserve
peace and promote civilisation."

LIMiT ON ASSOCIATION.
It is for the purpose of "binding us

in conference and co-operation for the
prevention of war." "We pledged
ourselves toward such association and
the pledgie will be faithfully kept."
But the limitations of this associa-

tion are put emphatically. and exactly
in ling with the inaugural, although
with amplifications. "We can have
no part in a committal to any agency
of force in unknown contingencies.'
Moreover, the association cannot be

"an organ of any particular treaty.'
It cannot be committed to the "special
aims of any nation or group of na-
tions." It is to be "unassisted with
the passions of yesterday."

HIN TREATY STAND.
So much for the League and its

s ccessor. How about the treaty
aprt frota the League? The Presi-
dent finds it unscrappabig It repre-
seats the present facts and many
rights.we claim are based on clauses
in that treaty.

"Out' peace engagements cannot
ignore the old .world relationships
aild the settlements already effected
nor is it desirable to do so in pre-
serving our own rights ,and contract-
ing our future relationships."
"The wiser course would seem toi

i.e the acceptance of the confirma-
tion of cur rights and interests as
slready provided and to engage un-
der the existing treaty. assuming, of
course, that this can be satisfactorily
accomplished by such explicit reser-
vatIons and modifications as wIll se-
cure our absolute freedom from in-
advisable commitments and safe-
gerard our essentIal interests.'

V'I01I'RY FOR HUGHEs.
The description of the principles on

which our negotiations with Europe
will be conducted represents a vic-
tory for Charles Evans Hughes. A
sharp but courteous duel has 'been
going on for five weeks between him
and certaIn groups of Senators, and
Hughes has won,
Hughes doe. no talking outsIde. he

seeks no controversies, but he out-
lines his policies and sticks to them.
He has persuaded the President that
his views are tthe clearest and most
practicable in sight.

It is questionable if the Highes
policy gets by without a fight, but
the best bet is that it will get
through. The majority senate lead-
ers will stand by it, although they
may offer modifications when the
plan is before them.

It cannot escape attention that while
President Harding emphasised the
need and the duty of effective relief
for injured soldiers, he at every men-
tion of tbie subject limited it to cases
of need. It is:

"JDefendern in the world war who
need the supporting arm of the Gov-
ernmfent."

It is again:
"The crippled moldiers and those

deeply needing the helping band of
the Government."
Again it is:
"The crippled and dependent."
And:
"We must strengthen rather than

weaken the moral fiber of the bene-
ficiaries."
He recommends that all the relef

he centralised under a "director-
general of service to wsr veterans."

Enthusiastic support is given in the
speech to improved world facilities bycables na rmao ce.=m=n=ica.oa a

r *e Sendor
FRANK R. GOODUNG
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10 a. m.-4enator Watson. to
present friends; Mrs. Henry
Dimock. of Washington, D. C.;
delegation representing the Po-
litical Amnesty Committee. Mrs.
Harriet tatoi Blatek, Dr. Nor-
man Thomas, Morris liliqult,
Jackson H. Ralston. Miss Helen
'odd and Abrahani Baroft; F. C.
Brown, of Honolulu; DeWitt C.
Cuyler; former Senator Varda-
man- of Mississippi; Congress-
man Mott of New York; Dr.
Bayliss. Mr. Wilson and Mr. Fox
(five minutes, request of Attor-
ney General); Congressman Sie-
gel of New York and House
Census Committee: Cgagressman
Steagall and 'Congr man Ty-
son; R. H. Todd. national com-
mitteeman from Porto Rico;
Senator Calder of New York.

11:30 a. m.-Senator Ledge
and Richard H. Dana. president
of the Civil Service Reform
League.

12 noon-Perley A. Baker, su-
perintendent of the Anti-Naloon
League. Respects: Signora
Olivia *Ropsetti Agresti, request
of the Italian embassy through
State Department; Miss Jose-
phine Bishop. request of D. S.
Barry; Judge Robert Terrell and
delegation of six to extend an
invitafion; committee from the
Lincoln Republican'Club of Bal-
timore.

2 p. m.-Senatore Penrose.
Watson and MeCumber.
2:30 p. in.-Mark Sheldon. high

commissioner of Australia, and
Mrs. Sheldon.

3:30 p. m.-asehall game at
American League Park. the See-
retary of Commerce to accom-

papy the rresident.

to aviation, including air mail servic
A bureau to centralise control in th
Navy Department is recommended.

UROM WMLF'ARE VUIMAU.
These are the main points. In

half-hearted way a new department c
public welfare is mentioned as itma
ing been so strongly recommende
that he ventures to suggest faverabi
consideration. As a matter of far
that department was suggested I
order to get rid of the rows imminer
in the positive movements for tw
specific departments on the Europea
model: One of health and one of edt
cation.
The lynching evil is looked on a

belonging to Congress, according t
Senator Lodge's life-long impulse:
"Congress ought to wipe the stai

of barbaric lynching from the banner
of a free and orderly. represontativ
democracy."
The speech was delivered simp1!

clearly. sincerely, with only siigli
and occasional touches of oratory. I
was followed for tho most part I
silence, the strongest demonstratio
being on the declslation against ge
ing into the existing League of Na
tions.

ATHENS DECLARED
INSTATE OFSIE

Internal Situation Throughou~
Greece Critical Following

Turk Victory.
LONDON. April 13.-The Greek as

aembly today adopted a resolutio
declaring a state of siege in Atheni
according to a dispatch from th
Greek capital.

The internal situation in Greece ha
been' inereasingly critical ever sinc
the crushing defeat of the Gree
army by the Turks some ton days age
King Constantine's throne has bee
reported to be again "shaky."
Fresh reservea have .bean cadled u

and attempts are being made to raIl
the Hellenic people for another o1
fensive against Mustapha Kenmal
"nationalist forces.' Last reports
the military sit'sation were extremel
gloomy from the Greek standpoln
Constantine's army having been cowr
pletely "rolled Up" and thrown bac
upon the defenses rear Brouissa.

E'x-Premier Veniselos, who wa
virtually exiled when Constpntinr. rt
turned to the throne, was reported
be hastening to Athens to Lid th
government in the criels.
GIN. PESIG TO VISIT

* 2r iAPRI 2
"U'MBERLAAND, Md., April 13.-

General John .7. Pershing will viai
Cumberland. April 21, to attend th
dedication ceremonies of the Wast
ington building in Riverside park.

In the evening the general will al
tend a banquet of the .umberian
Fair Association at the Fort Cumbet
land Hotel, and a dance in his hone
to be given by the American Legion.

Death House Crowded.
ONSININGl. N. Y.. April 13.-.l%

housing shortage has extended to th
"death house' Ni Sing Iting prisoi
Twenty-one men and one woman ar
now confined to cells within the MIu
ow of the "little green door." Ther
are but~two vacant cells in th
struceture.

-FALL.-

S" Wrt Lodge That
Eng1 Are Playng Do"bl

Game In Mexico.
by L BART CAMPELL.
38*er-ea..seemo11 gses,

Gnat Britain Is se towes
trl the oil outpt of the, gth and
Central Americas as part a a wel-
organised system to tabl her to
"eerner" the world's oil -prodution
beyond the borders of the United
States and thereby domnlate the
world'. eaval and commerdal aetivi-
ties, accrlag to a letter written by
Beeretary of the Interior Albert .
Fall. rlag tda~eton of the Co-
lombian Treaty, which was read in
the Senate late yesterday.

sa33 NUN3CAX DEAL, OW.
BriUsh oil interests.. owne4 ad

ooentolled by the British goveranment.
are quietly complying with the oil
decrees of the Mexican goverameat,
while esteasitily joining with the
United States. government in protest-
ang aginst them, apd by 'givi&iery assurance to President Obrne
and other Mexican officials of their
support and friendly oo-opertion."
are seeking advantages ever Ameri-
can oil oompaniss operating in
Mexico. Seretary Fall stated.
The Pal letter was addressed to

Senator Menry Cabot Lodge. of
Massachusetts. the Republican leader
of -the Senate, and incorporated by
him in a long prepared speech in
support of President Harding's re-
quest for ratification of the Colo-
bian Treaty.

"I am most thoroughly impressed
with the seriousness of the present
crisis with relation to the oil devel-
opments throughout the world." Fall
wrote. " ** * truly we are confront-
.d with a 'crisis.' which will have a
serious influence upon the future
prosperity and actual safety of this
country as the 'crisis' may be met and
dealt with intelligently or otherwise.
"Other nations are aware of the

seressao ef of the situation. and Goeat
ritaim learned at meat one lesses

from the reeest war * * * that the a"-
tie. whieb eon tolled the oil todmstry
centretied eommeree by sea, In view
:o the toet that me seal horner een
eOmpete with an ei-borinig ship.

"Realizing this, Great Britain. the
nation, has, within - the last years
particularly followf@ a policy which
she had adopted in many of her
provinces many years ago, of exclud-
ing Americans from. or placing heavy
burdens upon Americans or other
foreigners in. any British oil ield."
Fall continued.
"Within the last two years, how-

ever, taught by the lessons of the
war. Great Britain has deliberately
pursued a policy of obtal ing govern-
mental control of all the great oil
companies in which British subjects
had been interested. and going beyond

'

this. has secured practical, if not sole.
control of the great 'Royal Dutch-
Shell' and other foreign companies.
particularly through what is known
as the Royal Dutch-Shell Group

f combined."
in quoting the Fall letter. Senator

j Lodge urged that payment of $25.000.-
a 000 to Colombia as settlement of the
t South American republic's claims
n
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growing out of the ereation of the
PO==ma Canal Zone, would help to
maintain friendly relatidns between
Colombia and the United States, and
thereby afford adequate protection for
American oil Interests in Colombia,
which, both. he and Vall warmed.
Great Britain is seeking to supplaat
with British oil interests.

"It would be a ver sore. maatter
to this eeontry, mineiabIy SvoEW"
Senator Ledge eid, "if we afe eut ON
by the gevesmsent empettie of
other satte.. from a inerseasg oil
soppIy. * * * It I absolutely aft-
esary that we should give Amedmi
investeres in foreign osentrles the Doe-
tootiem whieh American ettieas awe
entitled to we lew a they obey the
laws Of tbe ceontry is whieb they
easy be opewrating.
"We must stad by ur owe pe

pie wherever they mey be In the
word. whether in busiaess or XMetly
as travelers. to this dieetem. the
Vmtted States has bees erelese ed.
indiffemOt. and In sOmne intamer.
aetably on Maale. smaeh wesse them

"if Americans are willing to put in
large amounts of capital for the pro-
duction of oil, they are entitled to
make money. The indications are
very strong that the very largest oil
folds. perhaps the largest in the
world, are on the point of develop-
ment in Colombia and Vonesuela.
American companies have already
started In Colombia. but they will
pass into the hands of the powerful
British combination if our people eam.
nnt be protected against wrong and In.
justice when they invest in countries
other than their own for the purpose
of furnishing the United States with
oil and enlarging our commerce.
"This is one of the important feat-

ures of good relations with Colombia
and with all South America, and par-
ticularly in those countries in the
north here the oil fields are believed
to lie."

Resumptiont of debate o- the
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Edwin Denby, secretary of the
Navy; John W. Weeks, Seerbtary of
War; Col. John T. Axton. chief of
army ehaplains; COL James A.- Drain.
department commander of the Ameri-
can Legion: Maj. Gen. P. C. earris,
adjutant general of the army, and
Avesry C. Marks, Jr., president of the
National Press Club, were among the
speakers
The meedng was in charge of Capt.

William Wolt Smith. head of the
Press Club Pot of the n
Mus:ewas furnished by ieTay

Yard Band. "Pour White on a
Field of Blue." a military ma coM-
posed by Charles Benter, director of
the hand, and dedicated to Admiral
R. I. Coonts, chief of naval operS,
tions. was received with rounds of
applause. Several other musical num.
berm. jacluding a fantasia entitled
"he zvolution of Dixie." aided in
making' the program an unusually
entertaining one.

31IETARY TOPICS DISCuSSED.
Secretary Denby and Secretary

Weeks spoke briefly en "The Navy"
and "Tte Army." respectively.
General Harris spoke On "Amer.

I-a's Man-Power Records." The In.
vocation was delivered by Colo#-i
Axton.
Ambassador of Prance Jules Jusser-

and. described his experlences of
"toughing it"-with former President
Roosevelt. He etpressed the hope
that America would always come to
Franee's aid when the occasion arose.
Uis Caroline manning entertained

with several selections that greatly
pleased her audience.

Colombian Treaty In the Senate tcAy
was characterized by both crit'vesrn
and defense of former Pres.ent
Theodore Rooevelt's polity in deal-
Ing with the Republic of Co!mrbia
with respect to the constructon of
the Panama Canal and *~o creation
of the Panama Canal Zone .

Demoeratic supporters (f Preqident
Harding's request for prompt rn-ifi-
cation of the treaty. which pr.widro
for payment by the United Stat-p of
$S5.0,000 to Colombia. praised the
President for his position but sweail-
ed former President Rooevelt for his
attitude toward the Soutn American
Republic.
Progressive Republicane like PVruh.

of Idaho; Johnson. of California and
Kellogg. of Minnesota, in opposing
ratification, rallied to th- defense of
the memory of the late Presikpat
their one-tine leader, anti contenJed
his administration had pirsued the
right and pr.per course in instiring
the building of the Panaa Canal.
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